COMMUNICATIONS CONTEST

Saturday, April 10, 2021
By appointment:
9 am – 4 pm

OSU Extension NEW Classroom
Building #3 – On the Fairgrounds

REGISTER AT THIS LINK...
https://oregonstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_a2xhjXimHWcqOwe

Or if unavailable, you can call us at:
541-548-6088

and ask for Kim or Reaza. Using the form is best if possible; it works great on your phone too.

THIS EVENT CAN QUALIFY INTERMEDIATES AND SENIORS FOR A SPOT AT STATE CONTESTS
May be used for high point calculations

Demonstrations
Public Speaking
Illustrated Talks
Impromptu Speeches

Individual or Two-person teams

Find lots of helpful information and descriptions of each type of speech at:
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/4h/communication-projects#presentations